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Loess is widely distributed in China
Landslide is the major geological 
disaster in loess region
Water is the major triggering factor of the loess landslide
Huangci landslide in Gansu
Province triggered by irrigation
Shigou landslide in Shaanxi
Province triggered by freeze-thaw
Yanlian landslide in Shaanxi
Province triggered by water leaking
Baqiao landslide in Shaanxi
Province triggered by rainfall
Yanlian landslide triggered by water leaking
Failure character of Yanlian landslide Relief map of Yanlian landslide
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Profile of Yanlian landslide Triggering factor of Yanlian landslide ----water leaking
Source of groundwater----evapour from heat pipe 
Emergence of leaking water 

























Residual  failure l ine
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Effective  failure line
cq′=0.3kPa
jq′=26.1°
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Results through the 2nd annual leaking
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Results through the 5th annual leaking
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Results through the 10th annual leaking
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Safety factor  with the change of water leaking
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Conclusions
Ø Long term annual penetration  of the surface water  
condensed by the evapour is the main cause triggering the 
Yanlian landslide.
Ø Keeping the surface water from penetration in the ground   
and draining the ground water out are available in the  
landslide mitigation. 
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